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Pro Se Divorce
What is it? Pro se legal representation means advocating on one's own behalf before a court, rather than being represented
by a lawyer. While in many divorces it is advisable to be represented by an attorney, this may not be necessary in agreed
divorces in which there are no children and no significant property involved. If you qualify, the Legal Assistance Office can
prepare all needed documents, including the petition, waiver of service, and final decree of divorce, and will provide detailed
instructions on how and where to file, and even what to say to the judge when you present the proposed divorce decree.
Grounds for Divorce The most common ground for divorce in Texas is the no fault basis. This states that the marriage
has become insupportable (unendurable) because of discord or conflict between the spouses that destroys the legitimate ends
of the marriage relationship and prevents any reasonable expectation of reconciliation. While Texas allows for “fault”
grounds as well, these are normally alleged in contested divorce actions, not in agreed divorces.
Texas Residency Requirements Before you or your spouse can file for divorce in Texas, one of you must have lived in
Texas for at least the last six months and in the county where the divorce will be filed for the last 90 days. One spouse can
file for divorce in Texas even if the other spouse is not a Texas resident. If you are a Texas resident who is in the military,
the time you have spent outside the state is still counted toward residency in Texas, and your home county remains the same
for divorce filing purposes. These residency requirements cannot be waived, so if you or your spouse haven’t lived here long
enough, you will have to wait to file for divorce until the requirements are met. Once you file for divorce, there is a
minimum 60-day waiting period before the judge can grant the divorce. This is generally not waivable, even if both parties
agree.
Requirements for Pro Se Divorce
To qualify for a pro se divorce, you must meet the following requirements:
1. You do not currently have children or any children on the way.
2. You do not own any real estate.
3. You do not propose to divide pensions, retirement benefits, or other complex assets.
4. You agree on the divorce and the distribution of property.
Checklist for Meeting with Attorney
If you meet the above qualifications, you might qualify for a pro se divorce. To expedite the process, bring the following
information for both you and your spouse to your consultation with one of our attorneys:
1. Full Name
2. Name change (if applicable)
3. Address
4. Social Security Number
5. State and Number of Driver’s License
6. Date of Marriage
7. Date when you ceased living together
8. Name on Title, Vin Number, Year, Make, and Model of car(s)
9. Joint bank account information
10. Current debt amounts and information
11. List of all financial assets and the agreed-upon division of those assets
Contact your local legal office for more information or to schedule an appointment.
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